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SCANDALIZED

Into a World of Ruffians Sent
i Walk on Hostile Ground

METHODIST MINISTERS WARM

Rev H ns Begs Dr Leonard Not to Bring

the Whole Assembly into Contempj

h Hrlrpate Wants the Offender Ex-

ptllel
An I i

for Trying tn Bulldoze tlio-

I hilriaan Church Unity Dis-

cussion
¬

Oases the Trouble

Mctiiortlxt reiteration
i veins Oct 13 Rev Dr Don

Irisli Methodist church pre
r he ecumenical Methodist

8 Ixpnnin of todays session
harness before the council was

i msidcration of the report of-

es committee in response to a
fur Methodist federation and

i nson on behalf of the committee
u cxi iDetion of the purpose in re-

resolutions and expressed the
would pas He also sug-

o i juons in the original so that as-
r resolutions read us follows

ne conference recognizes with
mlo to God the growing desire

iv union auiongst the evangelical
i of Christendom and especially

i juoasure the dovotedness of that
iMiiiKSt the various Methodist

firtnce cannot doubt that con
uoii upon many question would be
tic advantage of th > kingdom of-

nnfereiee would suggest that
in ted action might be possible

in the 1 oliowinLgreat provinces
odist uorld viz-

i llntain including its afiiliatcd-
E ind missions

I nited States including its
ii jiid mission conferences

i i a with Polynesia and other
i

t with its missions
iiiifoivnif theieforc respectfully

Hi churches represented in this
to consider whether such con

n lie possible and if so by what
i ui in what wjj and directs the

ti forward a copy of this reso-
in senior bishop or the president

i oiifcrenci represented hero
Lircii and Mr Waring Kennedy

i rariiestlv advocated the lirst-
j nh of the resolution and told how

in In en readied by the Methodist
ir Canada The latter speaker
lie time was ripe for the organic

i Methodist bodies elsewhere
alker of Eugland called ntten

gravity of the question pending
t eionfeience He thought it would

o adopt no resolution relative to-

ii t uion at this time as such ac-

ii it be recorded as approaching a
of the rules that the council had

1 i accept The resolution should
rlinstiau Unitj instead of
and L nitcd Kingdom instead

Urttain which excluded Ire

Dr Ralph Abercrombie of England
i U that the proceedings of the morn

in it been characterized by that
lr tf iiarniouy which seemed to be

the consideration of the subject
I icimiided him of a verse of an-

in mo a world of ruffians scut I-

nostUc ground
uing murmur went up at this

j o r hardly had Dr Abercrombie-
k u it before there was a struggle

ir
iard of New York insisted upon

r on although the chair had already
a the floor to Dr King Im-
i i here followed a scene of great

on the chair refusing to recognize
i a 1 nut the latter shouting out re-
ij Mr Chairman I rise to a point

0
i ii could be done in the way o-

fv i a business and considerable
j fe mg developed as shown by the

p 111 s ut of order exchanged across the
r

ravis an Englishman called out
tn delegate persisted in disregard

li f i iiair s order he should bo sus-
an Irish delegate attempted to-

l milliards suspension
i rman explained that he had no-

vpou the member but he had
r a Dr King lirst But Leonard

ontnt and forcing his way to-

noiit ho kept calling out Mr-
ii Mr Chairman
urmin besought Leonard to read

v of the rule for the guidance of-
emuc in such cases and he would

r i ror But the doctor still per
aiminp the floor and the disor-

ei and tiie British delegates indig-
i ii sted against tiie interruption of-

i r dings
I r Hugh Price Hughes of Eng

i maged to make his clear voice
J a scandalized manner ho ex

that having regard to the creditor
assembly like this on which the
tiie whole world were resting

o should bring himself to obey the
f ie had anything to say upon the

would have an opportunity later
Dr Leonard not to bring this

w mbly into contempt
Imahain of Baltimore exclaimed

I i me had the lloor and added it-
of iTaer for anybody to try to bull

hi i1 air
appeals had thes desired effect

a aomdoned his effort to make his
t 1 order and King the secretary was

His great object it appeared
pi poie further discussion of the

t lie federation until tomorrow
r aia although Mr Hughes and
leu that a vote bo taken at once

m option of the first resolutfon on-
ii d that otherwise the wrangling

n oe resumed tomorrow Dr Kings
adjourn the debate prevailed by a-

I is l s nays 4-

in ral topic of discussion at the
ssion of the conference under the
der ivas Konianism The

was read bv Kev T Meyers-
if the United Methodist Free

ivochdalc England was upon the
P ujject of the present position of-

a m
I Mvi rsof thelrimitivc Mctho

1 n spoke on the present position
laisn Hcsaid ltis the boast

ti r Homo that she never
in is infallible in all

i ei it ions aid doings though there
t i her history when she has not
to deviate from the trodden path
ucrenitioiis In two important
e has shown astonishing tenacity

iuiiu of Itotuc has maintained a-
ii opposition to the free circulation

scri > tures Tliis is one of the
en uts of difference from Protestant

ai ny and ts at once her dread and
i er-
The second is her settled purpose and

crupulous methods of propagating
promoting her own interests The one

oeating within the Vatican circu-
nrough all the monstrous liody

Wood which returns again to feed the
uu of life Xo wonder she is appar-

y so successful when her propaganda
J so well united and energetic

very different causes among
rs which might be named have-

n niiutcd to the altered circumstances of
condition Tlic French revolution and

e and success of Mothodism and other
Protestant institutions and at the

< t af of the century Itome fell V Ith-
e ofthc Bible societies etc

mast either bestir herself or be-
i ts avi ihea pcac vss restored to

>
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Europe under the leadership of Cardinal
Wiseman a movement was commenced
such as had not been attempted since the
days of Mary But that was what gave
life to Romanism

The tendency of legislation among all
English speaking nations is against the
domination in Btho state of any religious
sect and Gen B oth in twenty years has
more real followers and adherents of
the AngloSaxon race than Romanism
after hundreds of years vrith all her
boasted weath and social prestige For
once his holiness has spoken out with an in-

telligence
¬

and precision that must command
respect His encyclical touches questions
that lie at the base of our social fabric
which will have to bo faced and dealt with
by both church and state But
the subject of education is
that most likely to form the battle-
ground between the great contending par-
ties

¬

into which we are naturally dividing
ourselves both in England and America
Make all churches equal before the state
give all fair play and if in the
race Romanism can outrun us we
shall hatg only ourselves to blame
and on the head of Protestant
Christendom bo the eternal disgrace It is
universally admitted that a new era of-
eearer light is bursting upon us
Great changes are expected iu the very near
future But where is this great light
this grand illumination to come from
Whiro but from the divine word That
word Itome hates As light increases sho-
move3 in parallel lines and tries hard to
show that she is in favor of light and the
liberties or man Reformation or ex-
tinction

¬

are before her The church
of Christ has suffered much
at her hands Red as she is with the blood
of martyrs wo will help advance the light
which will beat upon thrones andrulers and
governments Rome may see her deformity
and be led to penance and reformation In
view of the impending struggle one
thing is all but essential to-

to success of the cause of truth and to the
speedy realization of all hopes of our
common faith united Methodism

At the afternoon session of the confer-
ence

¬

Secretary King in behalf of the busi-
ness

¬

committee proposed an amendment to
the rules to allow debate to be closed and
a vote to be taken on any pending ques-
tion

¬

at any time Adopted
At the afternoon session the general topic

was temperance
Rev 1 II Mahon of the Methodist

Episcopal church South Memphis Tenn
read a paper on the subject of The Church
and Temperance Reform The church
can no more ignore or compromise w ith
intemperance and the liquor traffic he
said than with the social evil or other
forms of immorality

Legal Prohibition of Saloons was the
subject treated by Rev C H Phillips of
the colored M E church of Washington

The government should no longer sanction
a traffic that was in compact with the devil
and in covenant with hell

Bishop Gains of the African Methodist
Episcopal church said that if the Southern
colored people broke up the whisky traffic
they will do as much good as the Northern
men who broke up slavery The liquor
traffic was doing more harm to the negroes
than to white men because the latter got a
better quality of whisky Laughter

Ilev E H Hoss Methodist Episcopal
church South of Xashville said he did not
believe that the church as a cnurch should
ally itself with any political party

lohn II Lilc of England held that the
Wesley rules obliged ministers to be total
abstinence men and insisted on that propo-
sition

¬

notwithstanding Mr Atkinsons dis-
senting

¬

voice
Mr Atkinson member of parliament got

the floor for himself and insisted that Mr
Lisle misquoted Wesley that he prohibited
only dram drinking He Atkinson was
as good a Bible Christian as anjbody
and he was a Primitive Methodist
too Mr Atkinson went on to speak of the
Primitive Methodists in connection with

impostors which immediately stirred up
the indignation of the delegation from that
church One of them rose to the point of
order that the speaker had called Primitive
Methodists impostors and wanted the
words retracted Atkinson denied that he
had done so and begged the presid-
ing

¬

officer to knock him down
meaning of course to rap the Interrupter
to order This led to great confusion The
Primitive Methodists were all on their feet
demanding retraction and threatening
to withdraw froin the conference
Dr Stephenson and other Wcsleyaus
were beseeching Dr Atkinson to withdraw
his remark and apologize but he bluntly
refused to do so asserting that he had done
nothing to apologize for that if the dele-
gates

¬

would not consume his time
he would explain As they persisted
in their demand for a retraction he charac-
terized

¬

their stupidity in forcible termsand
seeing no chance of restoring harmony the
presiding officer who had exhausted every
effort to calm the troubled waters declared
the session adjourned and the delegates
passed out of the church after singing the
doiology-

Womens Christian Association
CniciGo IIIOct 15 The international

conference of the Womens Christian asso-
ciation

¬

met this morning in executive ses-
sion

¬

and considered tho report of the com-
mittee

¬

appointed to formulate plans for a
strengthened central organization which
as suggested by Mrs Springer of St Louis
in a paper read yesterday is now too weak
to hold together such a heavy and farreach-
ing

¬

body as it has grown to be-
At the afternoon session a paper on a-

workinggirls home was read by Miss
Coman of Wellesley college

Reports of various committees that had
not reported were presented and Miss Kate
McLean a delegate from Baltimore read
an essay on The Stamp Deposit System

DES1TUTI0N IN SONORA

Thousands of Head or Horses and Cattle
Ilarc Starred to Death The

Situation Critical

Special to the Gazette
Sax Axtonio Tex Oct 15 John H

Gardner a Baptist missionary who for
tho past five years has been engaged in re-
ligious

¬

work in the state of Sonora Mexico
arrived here today from Hermosilla He
states that the drouth in that stato-
is the severest experienced in years
There has been great suffering among
the stock in the Guaymas valley and the
ranches west of there Thousands of heads
of horses aud cattle havo died from starva-
tion

¬

and thirst and the rancheros are very
much alarmed The farmers aro also in a
destitute condition They havobeea unable
to plant their crops of maize owing to the
lack of water The crops now standing
will be totally destroyed if there is an early
frost

FALLS COUNTY FAIR

Six Thonsadd lcnplo In Attendance Yes-

terday
¬

The Ilaces Awards to-

be Made ToDay

Special to the Gazette
Maulis Falls Cocxtt Tex Oct 15

The attendance at the Falls county fair
was about six thousand today The
weather was clear Following is tho result
of the races

First race trotting milo heats thirty
seven minute class best two in three in
two parts purse 30 three entries Joe
Bowers Jr by Frank YewelL Henny H-
by Ben Hatch Lady Idol by Robinson
JoaJJowers Jr won Lady Idol second
Time 250-

Second race running halfmile dash for
twoyearolds in two parts ourse 35 three
eatrxea LUlia Baltic by C P Eiifgs Bed

i 0 4 f M

16

Bird by W Wilkins Amos Foster by T J
Stewart Lillie Baltic won Time 55

Third race trotting mile heats free for
all stallions only best two in three in two
parts purse 50 two entries Jarvis E by
Pinkerton Joe Bowers Jr by Frank Yew
ell Jarvis E won Time 253

Fourth race novelty running mile dash
Falls county horses only J10 for the lead-
ing

¬

horse at each quarter Four entries
Harry F by E C Forney May Rose by F-

W Stallworth Harry by Garrett Wallace
by Cash Harry F won Time 28

Fifth race running of a
mile Falls county three en-

tries
¬

Bill Nye Jr by Jackson Sul Ross
by Battle Amos Foster by Stewart Sul
Ross won Time 40

The baseball game between the Mariin
and Stronger clubs was won by the latter
score 24 to 5

The balloon ascension was a success
again today Thousands of people wit-

nessed
¬

tho wonderful parachute act for the
first time in their lives and considered
themselves well repaid for their visit

Tomorrow the fair closes and the awards
will be made then The programme will
be replete with amusements

Got oflEasy Fatal Blowop
Special to the Gazette

Lulisg Caldwell Cocktt Tex Oct
15 Arthur Thompson who a jear ago
killed Alex Miller colored gotfour years
in the

Young Decker who was blown up by a
keg of powder into which he dropped a fire-
cracker

¬

a week ago died today

REPORTERS KILLED

THREE OF THE STAFF OF THE

The Engineer or tho Wrecked Train Dies
With Them They were Writlne Up a-

Xicht Ride on a Locomotive

Chicago III Oct 15 A horrible acci-
dent

¬

resulting in tho death of three mem-
bers

¬

of the IntarOccan staff and seriously
injuring several other passengers occurred
on tho Chicago and Eastern Illinois rail
n ay this morning about 11 oclock at Crete
111 The dead are

Leonard Washburn sporting reporter of
the InterOcean

Fred W Hervey a reporter who came
here recently from Louisville

J A McAfferty an artist on the paper
recently front St Louis

James Clark engineer
The train left Lvansvillc early this morn-

ing
¬

and proceeded safely to Crete where it
ran into an open switch The three men
who were killed were on the engine Henry
and McAfferty having gone out tor the pur-
pose

¬

of writing up and illustrating a mid-
night

¬

ride on a fast train and Washburn
who was returning to Chicago from an
Indiana trip having joined his friends
onthe engine The accident came without
warning and as the locomotive plunged
from the track the four men were com-
pletely

¬

buried beneath the wreck Tho re-
mains

¬

of McAfferty and Henry have not
been recovered from tho wreck and arc sup-
posed

¬

to be under the aid was
promptly secured and everything possible
was dono for the injured Thj engine and
baggage car were completely destroyed
Two passenger coaches and the sleeper
were more or less damaged The round-
house

¬

at the switch was destroyed and fell
upon tho wrecked eugine

EAST TEXAS PRESS

Bosolutiong Adopted By the Association
at Nacogdoches Ail Excursion

to Garrison

Special to the
Nacogdoches Couxtt

Tex Oct 15 The president convened the
East Texas pres3 association meeting at U-

oclock this morning The report of the
committee on campaign was received
They passed resolutions jumping
on ready print sheets that contained
advertising and the use of such
by tho proprietors of Texas papers was
pronounced as not only ruinous to the pa-
pers

¬

using them but to all home print that
it discouraged and thoso of
the profession who hold up for and main-
tain

¬

legitimate prices for advertising space
2 Be it resolved that inasmuch as our

success in the profession depends upon tho
general diffusion of intelligence we
earnestly recommend to our
zealous work in the formation of public
literary of reading societies
and other literary

3 Be it resolved by the Press association
that each and all pledge ourselves to agi-
tate

¬

the subject and not relax our efforts
until we succeed in placing a suitable monu-
ment

¬

over the grave of the famous Rusk
expressive of the gratitude of every patri-
otic

¬

heart in East Texas
Several other resolutions were passed by

the association The constitution and by-
laws

¬

adopted are about the same as the
Stato Press association Totes of thanks
were tendered the railway officials for
passes to the association the citizens and
local members of the press for courtesies
shown them whilo here

The officers elected aro T J Carraway
president T E Boyne H-
B Finchess secretary J E McFarland
treasurer

Executive committee Messrs
Bryan and Robin-

son
¬

The meeting adjourned to meet in-

Rusk in March 1S92 The editors all leave
on an excursion to Garrison this evening

RANCHMAN

FORT WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY OCTOBER
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ROBBED

A Large Kansas Cattle Raiser Misses One
Hundred and FIRy Head

of Cattle

Special to tho Gazette
Dowxs Kan Oct 15 Sheriff Anderson

of this county has just been notified of a
wholesale cattle robbery recently perpe-
trated

¬

near hero and today with a posse
started on the trail of the robbers J M-

Kepple is the largest cattle raiser in this
section and discovered yesterday that he
had lost 150 head of his cattlo out of his
pasture His ranch comprises several thou-
sand

¬

acres and his cattle being so largely
scattered made the robbery possible with-
out

¬

immediate detection

THE STONE BAD

Work Stop on the Jetties at Gal
Teston

Special to the Gazctt-
aGalvestos Tex Oct 15 Work on the

jetties in Galveston harbor is experiencing
unlookedfor delay The stone quarried at
the Ledberry quarries and used by the con-
tractors

¬

has been condemned by the United
States supervising engineer because of its
failure to meet tho requirements of the
specifications which state that it shall
weigh not less than 140 pounds to the
cubic foot The action of tho engineer
has necessitated the procuring of rock from
other sections which shall be of the re-
quisite

¬

weight The contractors state that
they will put a large force of men at work
at Granite Mountain and at Quarry Station
on the Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe rail-
road

¬

and commence quarrying at once at-
tho various places They claim that the
progress of the work will not be delayed

Eubacxib tor tho Weekly Gaxettk

NOT TO BE BLUFFED

The Chief of the Iowa Indians
Tried to Play a Grab Game

BEATEN BY A HANDSOME GIRL

She Fells Several Trees and Does the Neces-

sary

¬

Work to Claim Settlement

She Secures a Fiece of Ground that bai
been in Cultivation for Years and

Is Valued at FKejThou
sand Dollar

Capable of Carinz fo> IlerjclT
Special to the Gazette

Gcthrie O T Oct 15TrWbei1 tho Iowa
Indian lauds were allotted tho tribe Keo-

kuk
¬

the chief selected las land near the
north end of the reservation but has con-
tinued

¬

to live on a piece of improved land
near the center of the reservation and ever
since the opening has scared settlers off
making them believe the Jlind was allotted
to him

Three days ago Miss aegio Smith a
handsome young lady stenographer and
bookkeeper employed m the newspaper
offices in this city discovered that tho land
did not belong to tho chief She at once
went to tho reservation and with her own
hands cut down several trees and did the
necessary work to claim settlement Sho
then returned here took her place in tho-
lino iu the land ofiice aud after fortyeight
hours waiting today made her filing and
now owns tho claim It is all fenced has
orchards and a fine brick house and barn on-

it It has been in cultivation for years aud-
is worth fully 55000-

Stnlo Horsed Killed and Burned Them
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex Oct 15 Last winter Dep-
uty

¬

Marshal Mynett received a letter stat-
ing

¬

that seventeen head of horses had been
found shot and partly burned on Fitzpat-
rick creek near Duncan Pickens county
Chickasaw nation It was thought then
that the horses belonged to Dan Waggoner
and every ciew was followed closely and
every possible effort made to catch the
thieves

Mynett worked hard on tho case and a
few days ago he arrested one Bill Baker
about twentyfive miles north of Manguui-
in Greer county After the arrest was
made Baker owned up that he and others
whoso names have not yet iieen made pub-
lic

¬

stole the horses in Greer county on the
north fork of Red river and drove them
away They were followed and believing
that it was impossible to escape with their
booty they shot them and burned theia
sufficiently to make the brands unintelligi-
ble

¬

and identification impossible
Bakers pals are at large but aro known

and will soon join him in his misery

Eljjlit Divorces in Four Hours
Special to the Gazette

GDTnniE O T Oct 15 At Stillwater
yesterday Judge Green disposed of eight
divorce cases in four hours Six divorces
were granted and two cases were settled

WonldBo Train Wreckers
Special to the Gazette

Akdmoke L T Oct 15 Some parties
with evident trainwrecking intentions
placed a steer with threo legs broken on
the track about three miles uorth of Ma-

rietta
¬

station last night a short time before
the northbound passenger train was due
The train which was late came thundering
along at a high rate of speed aud after
rounding a curve the practiced eye of En-
gineer

¬

Gerard discovered the obstruction on
the track just in time to reverse his engine
and avoid a probable derailment An effort
will be made to find out the wouldbe train
wreckers If captured they will be severely
deals with

James Gresham a boy about seventeen
years old was thrown from his horse near
B I T last Saturday and received severe
injuries from the effect of which ho died
last night

CONSCIENCE MONEY

A Houston Bank Receives FIvo Hundred
Dollars Paid by Mistake Twelve

Years Ago

Special to the Gazette
Houstos Tex Oct 15 Todav the

First national bank of Houston received
through the mails in an envelope post-
marked

¬

Houston five one hundred dollar
bills as conscience money Inclosed with
the money was a slip of plain white news-
paper

¬

3x0 inches on which was
posted in advertising typo of
different sizes the following

Eight years ago S Webb paid me 500 too
much money Never had the money to pay
it back till now Publish this in the Hous-
ton

¬

Daily Post
B A Shepherd president of the bank

recollects that twelve years ago his paying
teller Webb paid out 500 too much but he
refused to disclose the name

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

While Mrs Dinah Wessman a farmers
wife was driving across tho Milwaukee and
St Paul track near Bensonville 111 with
her two children the wagon was struck by-
a train and Mrs Wessman and one child
were killed and the other was fatally in¬

injur-
ed Montevideo Uruguay it is denied that

members of the revolutionary club fired
upon the troops Martial law prevails

A candle factory at Havana near Barle-
duc the largest iu Belgium was destroyed
by fire The loss was several million
francs

Evidence at the trial of Herr Manche
sentenced for trafficking in titles showed
that the late Herr Bitten minister of
finance under Bismarck after the latters
retirement trafficked in titles and embez-
zled

¬

the missing charity fund
At Abingdon Ya Judge Kelly of the

circuit court has granted a new trial to Dr-
J A P Barker convicted of poisoning his
wife

Fears are entertained for the safety of-
Lieut Russell and party sent to Mount
St Elias by the Smithsonian institute He
was to have met the cutter Corwin at-
Yakat September 1 but did not A search
was instituted but it was nnsuccessf uL

The French war ship Triumphant is on tho
rocks off Yladivostock and is being ser-
iously

¬

damaged The escaped Russian aon-
victs came in collision with the crew and
killed several

The Canadian minister of mariie says
the Dominion government will reimburse
the sealers in the actual losses caused by
the closing of Bearing sea

At Omaha Neb Assistant County At-
torney

¬

Moriarity a member of the city
council and six other prominent citizens
were arrested for participuting in the re-
cent

¬

lynching
At Springfield Mass the Hampden-

Eaint and chemical companys building
last night Loss about SO000 in-

surance
¬

74000-

An explosion in a fireworks factory at
Malaga Spain yesterday set fire to the
buildings destroying them and damaging
several adjoining houses One person was
killed and four seriously injured

Secretary Foster informsRepresentative

yfe

H Cabot Lodge that treasury notes will be
redeemed at any subtreasury in gold coin
The refusal at Boston recently was an error
on the part of the assistant treasurer there

Lady Henry Somerset president of the
British Womans Temperance association
and Mrs Hannah Whitall Smith the au-

thoress
¬

the advance guard of the army of-

Whito Ribboners have arrived at New
York to participate in the convention at
Boston November 10 next

Causes Much Suffering
Special to the Gazette

Bonhasi Faskik Cocxty Tex Oct 15-

In the Davis gin which burned last Mon-

day
¬

at noon fifty tales of cotton were
totally burned and seventyfive or a hun-
dred

¬

were so badly burned that they will
scarcely bring anything in the market Tho
gin was not insured and caught fire from
the friction of the gin saw The flames
flashed over the whole room in a secouds
time It would perhaps havo been saved
but the dirtdobbers had stopped up tho-

stcampipo leading into the lintroom and
prevented the steam from reaching the
room One farmer lost seventeen bales of
cotton which ho had been savhg to pay off
a mortgage on his farm and which fell duo
Tuesday He expected to take the cotton
to Bonham the next day and lift it but he
lost all and perhaps his farm will be sold
The burning of this gin was a great calam-
ity

¬

to the whole community for six or
seven miles around and will be the cause
of much suffering

SHOTATDENISON

A POPULAR FREIGHT CONDUC-

TORS
¬

UNTIMELY END

Killed by a Bartender With Whom He
Quarreled About Some Unpaid

Drinks Almost a Lynching

Special to the Gazette
Denison Giutsox County Tex Oct

15 The Monarch saloon located in the
toughest part of the city was the scene of
one of tho coolest and most deliberate mur-
ders

¬

over recorded in Grayson county last
night

Wednesday was circus day and as usual
the gang indulged too freely in drink
which in this instance proved fatal to
Timothy Monahan Jr a popular
and wellknown freight conductor
Monahans crew had been drinking freely
in the saloon and walked out refusing to
settle for the drinks The bartender Dad
Allen abused them as they left tho sa-
loon

¬

which the men reported to Monahan
Soon after they had left he entered
the saloon and reproved Allen which re-
sulted

¬

in harsh words and by Mouahan
calling Allen a liar Allen cooly took a six
shooter from under the counter and with
the words I will kill tho man who calls
me a liar fired at Monahan the ball pass-
ing

¬

close to his head
Stepping from behind the counter Allen

approached the unarmed man who stood
motionless and taking deliberate aim fired
a second shot the bullet passing directly
through his forehead Monahan was con-
veyed

¬

to tho home of his par-
ents

¬

where he expired in a
few minutes Sheriff McAJfee was near by
when the shots were fired and hurried to
the scene When ho entered Allen re-
marked

¬

I killed that man lying
there pointing to the body of-

Monahan who was in tho throes
of death Sheriff McAffeo took Allon in
charge hurried him to tho depot and took
a train for Sherman which was about leav-
ing

¬

In about forty minutes from tho time
of the shooting Allen was lodged behind
the bars of the Grayson county jail and
fortunate it was for him for soon
after tho shooting a crowd congregated
consisting mostly of railway men and pro-
ceeded

¬

to the city jail with the imteution of
lynching Allen Had he been there thoy
would have satisfied their hundry desire
for his life-

During an interview with Sheriff Mc-
Affce Allen said ho was not sorry he had
killed Monahan and that he was tho first
man ho had killed Allen is a man sixty
seven years of age and during
his residence of four years dura-
tion

¬

he has had the reputation of
being a quiet peaceable citizen Monahan
was a young muu and very popular
especially in railway circles Excitement
ranhigh last night and has not by any
means abated tonight

CAME FROM KANSAS CITY

Special to the Gazette
Suermax Gkatson Cocxty Tbx Oct

15 Robert Allen tho bartender who shot
Conductor Dan Monahan to death last night
in Denison has been jailed here To a re-
porter

¬

he said lI am sixtysix years of
age was raised in Harrodsburg Ky was
iu the Federal army I have no living rel-
atives

¬

that I know of I came to Denison
from Kansas City

SPORTING

T exington Races
LExrsGTOX Ky Oct 15 Twentyfive

thousand people witnessed the trotting race
today The majority were attracted Dy the
AllertonDelmarch match for 50000 The
day was clear and the atmosphere sharp
The track was firm and fast

The first race was the 222 pacing class
Next came the sensational contest between
Allerton and Delraarch and the betting
which tho night before had been 1000 to-

SC50 on Allerton now became even
Au immense amount of money went
into the poolbox and many were unable
to get their bets on The appear-
ance

¬

of Williams on Allerton was
greeted with loud cheers Allerton
appeared to be in splendid condition
Doble soon came on tho track with Del
march and he was most vociferously
greeted Walker sent them away on even
terms Delmarch leading half a length at
the quarter and a length at the half and a
length c and a half at threequarters-
In the stretch Doblo gave Delmarch the
whip but AUcrton camo under the wire
winner by a length Time 213

Second heat Allerton led off and at the
quarter was leading by half a length In
the stretch he increased his lead by a length
and won by two lengths Time 215

The third heat was a repetition of the sec-
ond

¬

Allerton winning by a length Time
21

Cricket at Chicazo-
Cihcago III Oct 15 Lord Hawke and

part of the English gentlemen cricket play-
ers

¬

arrived in the city today Tomorrow
and Saturday afternoon they will play the
crack team of the Chicago cricket club

Garfield Park Races
Chicago III Oct 15 First race six

furlonzs Shiloh won Jimmy second Knox
third Time 110

Second race six furlongs Annie G won
No Remarks second Oakdale third Time
11

Third race one and onesixteenth mile
Reveal won Falerno second Melpita third
Time 15S-

Fourth race one mile and onesixteenth
Chimes won Eli second Lorenzo third
Time 140J

Fifth race six furlongs Pilgrim won
Tom Stevens second Tamerlane third
Time 115J

Sixth race one mile Manetta won Callie
second Elizabeth third Time l15Jf

Taylor Kaces
Special to the Gazette

Taylor Williamson Cocntt Tex Oct
15 First race fiveeighths of a mile dash
running entries Black Jack Mattie P
Bell Black Jack won Mattie P second
Time 104-

Second race running onefourth mile
dash entries Brown Bird Winfield Scott

and Kuch Lewis Winfield Scott won
Brown Bird second Time 52

Third race 245 pace mile heats best
three in five entries Annie Mack Billie
H Julia L Tyro T N P John Arm-
strong

¬

Clay Jax Ethan Jim Malone Julia
L won Ethan second T N P third Time
22SJ4

Fourth race 250 trot best three In five
entriest Jarvis E Duncan B N Susan B-

N won Susan second Duncan third
Time 24G

Dallas Residence Burned
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex Oct 15 About dark firo
destroyed the residence of John Morrison
300 Harwood street Tho house was in-

sured
¬

for 2500 which is as much as it was
worth The contents were nearly all save t

The origin was from a defective flue in tho
kitchen

lanAmerican Congress
St Louis Mo Oct 15 Tho only busi-

ness
¬

done by the executive committee of
the PanAmerican congress this afternoon
was the appointment of an international
committee representing Mexico Brazil
Guatemala Nicaragua British North
America British West Indies Spanish
West Indies Argentine Republic Chili and
Uruguay The executive committee de-
clined

¬

to give out the names of the commit-
teemen

¬

touight but will do so tomorrow
iu connection with other officers that are
still to be elected

Gin at Roxton Burned
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex Oct 15 James Fletchers
steam gin at Roxton burned today to-
gether

¬

with a large amount of cottonseed
and about tw ntyfive bales of cotton Loss

0000 insurance 1000 It was only by
hard work that several hundred bales of
cotton wero saved

Terrible Implosion
Manchester N H Oct 15 A 500-

0horso power engine in tho mills of the
Amoskeag corporation exploded at 030
this morning A portion of the mill was
torn away and the works shut down It is
reported that six or seven bodies have been
removed from tho ruins and twenty other
employes wero injured Wild rumors place
casualties at thirty or forty A force is
now at work on tho ruins

A FlyWheel Broke
Manchester N H Oct 15 It was the

flywheel of the mill which exploded and
killed two persons outright and wounded a
dozen persons severely

a

THE GIRL WASNT WORTH IT

She Rejects a WelIt no Farmer for a
Windmill Man The Farmer Blows

Ills Brains Out

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Oct 15 James

Hayden was a young farmer in tho upper
part of Atascosa county thirty miles from
this city He was twentyfhe years old

ix feet high had yellow hair
blue eyes white teeth and cood diges-
tion

¬

He owned 300 acres under
cultivation and 500 acres of wood land had

3000 iu the bank and did not owe a dollar
He courted Ruth Smith aged eighteen
years daughter of a neighbor They were
to have been married a month ago He came
to town and was measured for his wedding
suit The girl fell in love with a traveler
who sold windmills pumps and barbed
wire Sho refused to keep her engagement
Hayden blew out his brains today-

FOREIGN
s

Fire In Quebec
Champtt Canton Quebec Oct 15 A

paper mill and a house at Richelieu and a
large tubular bridge between hero and
Richelieu were destroyed by fire this morn-
ing

¬

EightHour Bill
London Oct 15 The trades union par-

liamentary
¬

committee has decided to pro-
mote

¬

the local trades optional eighthour
bill

Balmaceda Letter
Valparaiso Chili Oct 15 Balmacedas

letter to his mother written a few hours
before ho committed suicide is as follows

Dear Mother I go on a long journey
No time remains in which to bid you fare-
welL My implacable enemies will not now
succeed in condemning me Tho only
thing I recommend is that you maintain
y our religious faith Your son

Manuel
Procurator Fazee supposed to have been

killed when the junta captured Valparaiso
is in jail

Count Valley Dead
BERLiNOctl5 Count Ludwig Von Arco

Valley German minister to the United
States is dead Professor Bergmann per-
formed

¬

an operation on the count on Mon-
day

¬

last his stomach having for some time
past refused to receive all food The oper-
ation

¬

was not successful

Socialist Congress
Erfurt Oct 15 At this second days

session of the Socialist congress the report
of the last years work was read and it
was thereby announced that satisfactory
and importantnresults had been achieved
during that period Holding of meetings
throughout Germany the report said had
greatly extended socialism The budget
showed the revenue of the organization to
have been 5505 and tho expenditures 3457
During tho year nineteen years of impris-
onment

¬

had been inflicted upon Socialists

TRIUMPH OF SURGERY

A Man Kept Alive for a Year with a Queer
Contrivance

St Lodis Mo Oct 15 The second
days session of the Mississippi Valley
medical association convened at 10 oclock
this morning The attendance is large and
great interest is shown in the pro-
ceedings

¬

The most interesting feature of
the programme was tho presentation by-

Dr A Dickson of Kentucky of a patient
showing an instance of gastrotomy fbr im-
permeable

¬

stricture of the cardiac and of
the oesophagus with recovery and subse-
quent

¬

dilation of the stricture The patient
came to Dr Dickson suffering from stenosis-
of the oesophagus at tho cardiac end In-
consequence the patient was unable to
swallow even liquids and death from starv-
ation would be the sure result An opening
was made in the stomach and a rubber tube
passed through the opening fitting it
snugly Peptonized milk and beef tea were
injected into the stomach by a large syringe
There was some difficulty from leakage
but this was remedied by the insert-
ion

¬

of rubber bags with tubes extend-
ing

¬

out about ten or twelve inches
tho bags being passed into tho stomach in a
collapsed condition and then inflated and
drawn up tightly against the opening Tho
patient was examined by the physicians
and all pronounced the operation a triumph
of surgery Of course if the stricture
proves incurable the patients life is a mat-
ter

¬

of a short time but by this contrivance
his life ias been prolonged over a year

Saw Mill Burned
Special to the Gazette-

Nacogdoches Nacogdoches Cousty
Tex Oct 15 A saw mill owned by J M-

McCuistian Bro situated three and a
half miles from this place was burned last
night There was no insurance Loss
3000
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CRISP OF GEORGIA

Ready to Begin an Active Cam-

paign
¬

for the Speakership

PLEASED WITH HIS CHANCES

He Expects Practically a Solid Vote from the

South Plenty of Personal Pledges

o Tate a Hand In tlte Contents iu Ohio
New York and Maaclnnett Tariff

Reform will Carry Ohio and Now
York is All Richu

Congressman Crisp Talks
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 15 Congressman
Crisp has arrived in Washington and will
at once begin his campaign for tho speaker ¬

ship It C evident that his friends havo
told him to get to work for they have
have found out that while CrKps boom is
going alone all right with the newspapers
Mills has not been idle among the congress-
men

¬

and as the latter have the votes it is
the proper thing tor Crisp to be getting
pledges too

Last night he held quite a reception as
the press club and helped his cause greatly

with the correspondents bv entertaining
them with stories and jokes all the evening
Mills however has been working quietly
ever since his Ohio stumping tour He has
been at homo here in Washington too not
saying anything but arranging matters
His next move is to go to Massachusetts
and make speeches there and get pledges
While out West he did most effective work
in this way It is claimed he secured a
large stock of votes from Ohio Democratic
members aud also got pledges of second
choice from nearly half the Illinois members
after they gavo up Springer Judge Crisp
said today that he was confidently expect-
ing

¬

practically a solid vote from the South
The real contest for the speakership

said the judge will not begin until after
the November election The campaign will
then bo short and sharp I am very well
satisfied with my prospects I have a flat-
tering

¬

number of personal pledges I pre-
sume

¬

that is what all the candidates say
however Every one lecls sure of his elec-
tion

¬

and of course his adversaries aro
bound to be disappointed The canvass
will be lively from the fact that so many
new members aro coming in It has been
remarked that not for many years havo
there been so many uncommitted on the
speakership question This I presume is
true Over half of the next congress will
be comiwsed of new men a majority I
think Democratic These new members
naturally want to meet tho candidates and
make their personal acquaintance beforo
they pledge their support

Judge Crisp said he had been depending
largely on the newspaper accounts for hia
knowledge of his opponents movements
and from what he had learned that way ho
had no cause to be disheartened The judge
is about to enter the campaign in the inter-
est

¬

of the Democrats in Ohio New Yor >
and Massachusetts He is now on his way
to Cincinnati where he will make his first
speech for Governor Campbell and tariff re-
form

¬

next Monday Although spending
most of his time way down in Southern
Georgia the judge is in close touch with
tho principles at issue in all the three fore-
going

¬

Northern states
We must win the race in Ohio he said

speaking ot the national significance at-
taching

¬

to the campaign in that state
Should Mi McKinley be elected it will

be an indorsement of the new tariff law
which we hold is iniquitous and unjust in
operation That is tho issue in the Buck-
eye

¬

state and the eyes of the whole coun-
try

¬

are turned toward the fight there In
the few speeches that I shall make in that
state reform of the tariff legislation shall
be my theme That is what the country is
interested in and on that line the two par-
ties

¬

must win or lose Down South wo
have never intimated the possibility of
Democratic defeat in New York Why
should there be New York is a Demo-
cratic

¬

state There seems to be perfect
harmony in that party and there i3 no rea-
son

¬

why there should be a change this year
ExPresident Cleveland and Governor Hill
uniting for the ticket I take it means cer-
tain

¬

victory

After the Lottery
AVashington Oct 15 PostmasterGen-

eral
¬

Wanamaker in a letter to the post ¬

mastergeneral of Canada says The
Louisiana lottery has established au agency
at Toronto and is flooding the United
States mails with circulars As all lottery
tickets or circulars are liablo to customs
duties postmasters have been instructed to
stamp the words supposed liable to cus-
tom

¬

duty upon matter they believe to con-

tain
¬

dutiable matter Such letters must be
opened by the addressee in the presence of-
acustoms officer and if found to contaia
lottery tickets are forfeited

The Canadian postmaster has been re-
quested

¬

if proper to instruct the postmaster
at Toronto to stamp letters mailed there
supposed to contain lottery matter eimi-
larlyfi CZ3

Tohn Twohlgs W ill
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Oct 15 The will of
the late John Twohig the banker and capi-
talist

¬

of this city was admitted to probate
today Its piovisions are very surprising
and sensational in their nature on account
of the comparatively insignificant bequests
to his relatives considering that his wealth
is estimated at 3000000 He leaves nearly
the whole bulk of this fortune to Bishop
Nerez or his successor to be held in
trust in promoting the interest of
the Catholic church of which tha
deceased was a devout member for
many years Miss Kate Twohig his
sister is to receive J2500 per annum for
the first two years and J000 per aunum
for the remainder of her life Hi3 brother
and nephew in Ireland arc each wiUed S50
per annum payable semiannually and to-

a sister in Boston he gives 250 per year
No gratuity is left to the bank clerks or
anyone in his employ W S Smith U
executor

Tinner and Lumber Burned
Special to the Gazette

Medley Montgomery County Tbx
Oct 15 Three months ago the sawmill of-
Col J L Garwood was destroyed by fire
Yesterday his planer with 2250000 feet of
lumber mostly dressed was consumed by
fire also supposed to have caught from
sparks from a passing engine as tho placer
had been idle for several days The insur-
ance

¬

is light

A Lamp Explosion
Soecial to the Gazette

Coksicasa Navakeo Countt Tex Oct
15 The residence of D L Blackman was
consumed by fire at 8 oclock tonight
Loss 3500 insurance 2000 E D Cura-
mingslostby moving furniture about 50-

no insurance The firo was caused by drop-
ping

¬

a lamp which exploded

Runaway Boys Arrested
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Oct 15 On a telegram
from Charles Hayden of Kansas City tha
police today arrested Phillip Hayden and
Tom King two fourteenyearold lads wb
had run away from home

Deaths Belief
Galveston Tex Oct 15 Mary King a-

whito woman sick and destitute with want
and penury staring her in the face com-
mitted

¬

suicide today by Ukinganovardos-
of chloroform
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